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Legislature passes
staff retirement bill
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Deans Charles Falk, left, and David Gale open their lunches.

Faculty feasts on field
rations at ROTC lunch
By Mike Mar see
Editor
The diners filed into the
room and took their seats for
the meal. They stared
suspiciously at the small
plastic bags located at each
seat.
Lunch was served.
For several years, the
Department of Military
Science has hosted a luncheon
for the college deans and
selected faculty members.
The fare has, in the past, been
rather conventional, but the
meal served Tuesday in the
Powell Cafeteria was different. Very different.
It is called the "Meal
Ready to Eat (MRE)." and it
is the Army's current packaged field ration. Much of the
food can be consumed hot or
cold; only water is needed.
The 25 or so guests in attendance struggled to open
the bags, which contained

several smaller packages in
which were different parts of
the meal.
But they weren't the only
ones having trouble. At least
one staff member from the
Department of Military
Science was seen attacking a
pouch with a pocket knife.
The main courses included
such freeze-dried delicacies as
chicken a la king, beef stew,
beans and franks, diced beef
(with barbecue sauce or
gravy) and ham and chicken
loaf.
A staff member's explanation that the packages contained high-calorie, highprotein meals and that each
meal contained 1,200 calories
brought several groans from
the diners.
But they ate, digging
through the boxes and
pouches to find things such
as instant coffee, cookies,
chocolate bars and chewing

gum. Some opted for soup
and salads prepared by more
conventional means.
But those who survived the
freeze-dried experience were
pleasantly surprised.
"It was much better than 1
expected - much more tasty,"
said Carol Good, an assistant
professor in the Department
of Anthropology. Sociology
and Social Work.
But would she eat it on a
regular basis? "Only if I were
in the military."
Some of the guests at the
luncheon had been in the armed forces, where they were
given canned "sea rations"
that have since been replaced
by the MRE. They expressed
a preference for the newer
model.
"I think it compared
favorably with sea rations,"
said Dr. Kenneth Hansson,
(See FIELD, Page A-10)

By Donna Pace
News editor
Dr. Glenn Creamer could be
fishing in Canada next spring or
basking leisurely in the sun, if
the governor signs legislation
approved by the General
Assembly allowing teachers to
retire after 27 years of service.
Of course, Creamer, who has
26 'A years of teaching behind
him, could choose to continue
teaching students in the education department.
It is a choice teachers all over
the state will be making with no
loss in benefits from the 30-year
retirement plan.
However, the change to 27
years also requires university
faculty members to increase
their retirement contributions
from 8.12 percent to 8.375 percent, with the state matching
the contributed funds.
Companion bills were approved by both houses earlier this
week.

"88 GENERAL
ASSEMBLY
House Bill 176 and Senate
Bill 42 only lack the governor's
signature before becoming Kentucky law.
Richmond Sen. Bill Clouse
described the legislation as
another fringe benefit to entice
college students toward a
teaching major and to reward
veteran teachers in the system.
"We proposed this bill to
make the retirement benefits
better," said Clouse, a cosponsor of the bill. "It was not
established to remove quality
teachers."
"It won't really mean a great
bundle of money to the state
unless everyone with 27 years
or more toward their retirement
decides to leave," Clouse said.
While Clouse predicts
passage. Creamer, director of
education student services, is

Murray could manage but
eight points in the next five
minutes as the Colonels
prepared for a last run at the
Racers.
Free throws by Junior Curtis,
a bank shot by Darrin O'Bryant
and another free throw by
Tyrone Howard cut the deficit
to six at 60-54.
While Murray was still cold,
the university committed some
costly turnovers and missed
free-throw opportunities in the
next two minutes.
"We came away empty four
straight trips," Good said.
"They played good defense, and
they didn't give us many second
shots."
"When you're down, you just
try to get points any way you
can," said junior guard Jerry
Goodin who was substituted for
O'Bryant throughout the game.
"We were trying to draw some
fouls. We wanted to score as
many points as we could with
the clock stopped because of the
deficit."
Two free throws by Martin
pushed the Racers to a 67-57
lead before Lewis Spence hit a
three-pointer from the corner.
Then, 5-foot-8 guard Don
Mann answered Spence with a
bomb from the corner with
O'Bryant in his face to ice it for
J.

(See STAFF, Page A-10)

Financial aid forms made
harder through changes
By Jamie Baker
number of methodologies to are more complicated.
Assistant news editor
determine awards, and now inAccording to Vescio, in years
As students begin to prepare stead of the Department of past the financial aid form
their 1988-89 financial aid Education setting up the rules, started out with the student's
forms, they should be aware of the congressional methodology parents' information before reseveral changes that have been will be used," he said.
questing the student's informaThis means Congress will set tion. The 1988-89 forms start
made in not only the financial
aid forms, but also the financial the standards to determine a with the student's information
aid process.
student's financial needs.
and then request the parents'
According to Susan Luhman.
In the past, there were 28 information.
coordinator of student financial steps to determine whether a
"I've already found three
assistance, there have been student was eligible for financial mistakes out of 50 applications.
some significant changes.
assistance and to determine how This means that it will take us
"Currently, the methodology much assistance a student could three times as long to find
of the forms is being changed, receive,
but
this
new students' mistakes due to the
and this will make a difference methodology will change all new forms than it took in the
in the way a student's income is that, Vescio said.
(See CHANGES. Page A 10)
treated," Luhman said.
"This new methodology will
Herb Vescio, the director of dictate to what categories a stustudent financial assistance, dent's budget must be, and it
said right now there was no way will dictate the minimum
to be sure of the impact of the numbers we can use in determinnew forms or the new methods ing need," Vescio said.
Students need to be more
of calculation.
"Over the years, financial careful when filling out their
assistance has gone through a financial aid forms because they

Former
dean of
women
dies at 96

Murray's defense causes
Colonels to miss NCAA
By Brent Risner
"I'm really hurt for them
Sports editor
because they didn't go on to
MURRAY - The only way the postseason play and worked so
university basketball team hard for it," Good said.
could assure itself a bid to the
But it was Murray who workNCAA tournament was to win ed hard on defense as Good's
the Ohio Valley Conference tour- team shot 33 percent for the
nament in Murray's Racer game and only 27 percent in the
Arena.
second half.
In their semifinal game
Neither team held more than
against Murray State Universi- a six-point advantage in the first
ty March 11, the Colonels were 18 minutes of the contest, but
defeated 76-60 to end the season Murray finished off the half
with an 18-11 record.
with two unmolested dunks to
Along with the 19 games they lead 40-30.
won last year, the Colonels have
Murray allowed senior guard
put together the most victories and All-OVC performer Jeff
in back-to-back years since the McGill only five points in the
1945-47 period when the univer- half and shut him out the entire
sity collected 42 wins.
second half. McGill had been
Austin Peay State University averaging 19.1 points per game.
downed Middle Tennessee State
"We spent a lot of time and
University 94-82 in the other preparation on him," said Mursemifinal matchup.
ray coach Steve Newton. "He's
Murray, the OVC regular- a great shooter, and if he gets
season champ, took the title open he can light it up."
game 73-70 and went on to beat
"I really can't explain it. This
North Carolina State Universi- was the third or fourth game
ty in the first round of the he's been off a little bit," Good
NCAA Midwest Region.
said of McGill. "He's worked
MTSU accepted a bid to the especially hard in practice.
NIT after finishing second in Nobody feels worse about it
the regular season.
than he does."
University basketball coach
OVC Player of the Year Jeff
Max Good said he did not feel Martin hit two consecutive
slighted by the NCAA or NIT, jumpers to give the Racers a
but he will miss his seven 52-38 lead with 13 minutes left
seniors.
in the game.

still not sure the bill will be
funded.
"I think it's a good idea, but
with the budget crunch we are
in now, it's hard to expect it to
be fully funded." Creamer said.
"Personally, I didn't expect it
to do so well. It looks Uke it
could affect me now. I'll have to
do some soul searching when it
comes to deciding whether to
leave or stay," he said.
Creamer said he thought the
bill was a good idea because "it
will inject some new blood into
the system and alleviate some
of the money problems
statewide."
According to Creamer, the
average salary of a beginning
teacher is $16,000 a year, as
compared to S25,OOO-$30.OOO
for a teacher approaching
retirement
"Almost $10,000 a position
could be saved by hiring new

Photo by Chip Woodson

Progress staff report
Emma Y. Case, who served as
dean of women at the university for 30 years died March 11 in
Maysville.
Case, 96, became dean of
women in 1932 under the administration of H.L. Donovan
and established several campus
traditions which stood for many
years, including a Mother's Day
program and honors day programs. She also established
several honor societies on
campus.
Case Hall was later named in
her honor.
Case,
a
native
of
Lawrenceburg, graduated from
the university in 1926 and
received a master's degree in
education and English from the
Peabody College for Teachers in
1930.
She was a teacher and administrator in elementary and
secondary schools before
returning to the university.
Funeral services were held
March 12 in Maysville.

Murray's Paul Sias shoots over Tyrone Howard.

Murray.
usually make," McGill said deMartin, who averaged 28 jectedly. "We've got quite a few
points per game, scored 32 for seniors, and it's all their last ball
the game while O'Bryant and game."
Goodin held Mann, who scored
Good will have next season to
15, below his average of 18 try and win his first OVC title.
points.
"If you dwell too much on the
"The shots just weren't fall- past you can't look forward to
ing us tonight -- shots we the future," Good said.
I
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End of season
leaves two teams
worlds apart
The gym is quiet; the
games are over. It is now time
for evaluation of the basketball season just ended. Think
of it as a tale of two coaches
who just completed vastly
different seasons at the helm
of the university's two teams,
There is the saga of George
Cox, who resigned as coach of
the Lady Colonels at the close
of the season in the wake of
an investigation into the program that began within the
university and has been picked up by the NCAA.
Players left in droves
before the start of the season,
and walk-ons were enlisted to
fill out the bench as the team
struggled to a 6-20 finish.
It was clear by the midway
point of the season that even
if the investigation found him
blameless. Cox would not survive this ordeal.
The search is now on for a
replacement, and with
recruiting season at hand, the
university wants to fill the
position quickly.
But before pushing the job
on someone, the university
should find a coach who is
prepared to deal with the problems at hand.
The women's basketball
program is in trouble, and it
may be that a new coach will
find it difficult to sell a program that could face NCAA
sanctions.
But that coach must be
allowed to put the pieces back

together without unreasonable scrutiny from those who
would put him on the hot seat
after the first loss,
On the other side of the
coin is men's coach Max
Good, who is also familiar
with the possibility of losing
his job and the pressure to
succeed,
But that was two winning
seasons ago. Many thought
Good was on his way out
after a subpar 1985-86
season, but he got a reprieve,
and, realizing the need to win
quickly, he recruited a large
class of junior-college players
who would come in with two
years of playing experience,
As the win total increased,
so did Good's popularity
level. But because an Ohio
Valley Conference title has
evaded him, the pressure
remains.
Good is to be commended
for leading the Colonels to
another successful season
(even without the OVC Championship) while he continues
to run a respectable program,
Nice guys don't always finish
last.
Meanwhile, the university
should find a leader for its
women's team who is willing
to tolerate one or two more
lean years while he lays the
foundation for future success,
A decision made simply to
fill the position quickly can
only do more damage to an
already-battered program.

Chart offers formula
to happy ending
Spring Break is over. Classes
have started back, and it's time
to get our lives back in order.
No matter how much we wish
for just a couple more days to
drink, party and well, you know
- rest -it's not going to happen.
So now it's time for everyone
to get organized and prepared
for the upcoming months.
How often has the end of the
semester creeped up, and you've
had to drink gallons of coffee
just to keep up with everything?
The sad fact is you've known
about the assignments all
semester. But you say, "Hey.
they won't be due forever.
right." Wrong. Forever will be
here in about a month.
Wouldn't it be great if we
could have everything typed
and ready to turn in by its actual due date? Or what about
being prepared for that final
that covers more than 28
chapters or 150 art slides?
Well, not to worry. With this
easy to read "How to be productive in eight weeks or less,"
you'll never waste another
night.
The first rule is don't stress,
If your brain is on overload and
your roommate is on your
nerves, don't chew your nails,
Go to the nearest dresser
drawer, pull out your wallet and
go downtown and have a drink
or two.
When you are ready to get
serious, follow these simple
steps.
Step One: Gather all your
syllabuses from your classes
and arrange them in order of
importance.
Step Two: Starting with
March 25, make a chart according to the days left in the
semester. It doesn't have to be
anything long enough to stretch
i
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Hillbilly finds happiness by the bayAh, California.
While most students were
sunning their buns in the Sunshine State, I spent my Spring
Break roaming the streets of
San Francisco and enjoying
other delights of sunny
California.
Now that I am one of the
privileged few Eastern Kentuckians who has ventured
Amy Caudill
beyond the Mississippi, I feel
obligated to offer to my fellow rubbing my belly and knees in
hillbillies my insight on what's the sand.
fun in the San Francisco/Silicon
It lasted about three hours,
Valley area.
and I only got about five feet off
One of the most memorable the ground. But being carried by
experiences of my vacation and the wind was a heady feeling.
Another activity that I found
probably my life was taking my
first hang gliding lesson.
could be addictive was
Hang gliding is not the gambling.
If you ever get to California,
glamorous sport many think it
is. I spent most of the lesson make a road trip to Reno, Nev.

San Francisco also offers
some not-so-publicized attractions such as the remains of Cliff
House, a swank, turn-of-thecentury hotel that was
destroyed by the 1906 earthquake and a later fire. Seals sun
themselves on large rocks near
the hotel site, which lies beside
the ocean.
Fisherman's Wharf, which
many have heard of but few
know anything about, is a series
of piers along the bay that
features everything from Italian
restaurants to poster shops.
At the risk of running on and
on, I'll just say that California
is warm and beautiful and charming, even if some locals run
around the beaches in the nude.
Seriously!!!

In other words
To the editor:
Salary solution simple

Why all the controversy over
the salary situation at state
universities when the solution is
already known to faculty
members at Eastern Kentucky
University?
Keith Howard
The solution can be easily
■■■-■—■.■■•-—■———■■■■■-■■»-■■■»■»■■
down the hall. Keep it small and found in the actions, current and
past, of the Department Heads
in an easy place to spot.
Step Three: Under each day, and the Dean of the College of
write down the assignments Business and the President of
Eastern Kentucky University.
that are due.
Step Four: On that same Simply hire new faculty at the
chart, mark down the days of "market rate" and deny the
"market rate" to current faculthe week you are free.
Step Five: After you've made ty. This action by EKU's Colthis neat little chart, map out a lege of Business leaders has fancourse of action. Decide what tastic implications for faculty
days and how much time you morale.
If this practice does not bring
are going to allow for each
collective morale to higher levels
assignment,
Be realistic. In other words. then use Dr. Hanly Funderdon't push yourself to do the burk's "merit system" to force
unimaginable. You already morale higher. Such action can
know what your capabilities are; only improve morale when the
the chart is just to get you total salary pool increases by a
organized enough to achieve mere one-half to two percent
which does not begin to match
your goals.
It's always helpful to have the anticipated cost-of-living insomething concrete to look at, crease of four percent or more.
These forces, when combined,
rather than just keeping it on
will and have, caused pay cuts
your mind,
You may be thinking, "Why for faculty - something that realdo I have to get organized? ly makes us appreciate the
There's still enough time to get leadership of Eastern Kentucky
University.
things done."
This may be true, if all you
Miltbn S. King
want to do is
classwork. But,
Professor of Management
if you want to get your final projects completed and still have
time to party with your friends Responsibility lessons
who may be graduating, then
I appreciate your insight into
you should seriously consider my career and the background
this simple 30-day approach to of my advancement within the
getting organized,
college industry in the article in
It's your choice. Think about the March 3 issue. Realizing not
it.
all comments were exact but the
™

Reno has little to offer besides
casinos, but the excitement of
hearing the coins hit the metal
of the slot machine trays is
worth any amount of driving. I
only lost $2.
Of course, all the well-known
attractions of San Francisco are
as impressive as they look on
TV.
The Golden Gate Bridge is as
tall and as red and as much fun
to cross as you've always beard,
and Alcatraz (seen from the
shore since tickets are 12 bucks)
is as ominous and yet intriguing
as all the movies portray it.
Hard Rock Cafe is undergoing
renovation, but it was still fun
to sit where celebrities have probably sat, and the food was
good, too - no additives or
preservatives.

overall theme was informative.
I understand the need to express insights into individuals
and their perception of various
activities.
Mr. Wilkinson has made a
significant impact within the
book store industry. These innovative ideas: expansion of
customer service, promotional
events and the hiring of student
employees are only examples of
the influence of new ideas within
the college market. These concepts and the courage to place
young men and women in positions of responsibility within the
business world has benefited not
only the individual but each
local community.
In Richmond and throughout
the University a number of
young people were given this
same opportunity.
Today, young people must be
presented the opportunity not
only to learn concepts and ideas
but they must be afforded the
experience of the practical side
of business. Yes, I had this opportunity and I encourage any
student that wishes to experience this challenge to visit
my office, resume in hand.
Mike Bentley
3453 Colonel Road

To boycott or not?
In regard to Lisa Borders'
March 3 article concerning the
Betas "boycotting" Greek
Week, I feel that many readers
have been misled. Writing articles isn't rewarding unless
they are entertaining and capture the reader's eye. I am
positive your article wouldn't
have drawn as much attention if
it had read. "Betas decide not to

participate in Greek Week."
Your attempt at writing the
"entire" story in a factual manner leaves a lot to be desired.
There were many falsehoods
concerning your conversation
with Mr. Combs.
As many are aware, there has
been a decline in "overall" competition within the Greek
system. That was what Mr.
Combs indicated. Nothing more,
nothing less.
Beta Theta Pi did not participate due to an average
academic standing on a national, not local, level. The
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Brotherhood of Beta Theta Pi
does not desire to have their
Charter revoked, and will do
what is necessary to improve
their academics.
There were several other
Greek organizations that decided not to join in the festivities
simply because they didn't
desire to "participate". There's
nothing'wrong with that, but
leave Beta Theta Pi out of your
"fantasy" articles.
Dale Rothwell
Faculty/Chapter Adviser
Beta Theta Pi
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Campus living
Interns earn

■
-.:

McVeigh, like other legislative interns,
ids his days in Frankfort running errands
mailing letters (above, center) and
g phones, occasionally taking time to
into the House chamber (above, far right)
ce a breather inside (right).

idents learn government
By Sheri Spark.
Staff writer
much do university
nts know about state
-wit?
government internship
am started in the late
_j has given some universtudents the chance to
I in the con of state afopening up a new
r of learning and job
"HUB is a statewide program." said Dr. Paul Blanchard, professor of govern*
ment and campus coordinator
of the internship program.
"Every college in Kentucky

has the opportunity to participate."
What we want our
freshmen and sophomores to
know is they can apply for an
intern position in two years,"
Blanchard said.
Havinjr an approximate
grade point average of 2.8. an
interest in public services and
. holding junior and senior
stains are the requirements
of the program. Students of
all majors are eligible,
"We at Eastern nonrfnate
up to frvt) students from the
group that apply," Blanchard
said.
The five students are then

interviewed by a special committee from the Department
of the Legislative Rase arch
Commission in Frankfort
."They select approximately 15 students from the group
that make it past their own
campus committee interview," Blanchard said.
Interns work only whfc the
legislature ism session, which
ia every two years, and
receive 16 cooperative education hours during one session,
BUI Miller, director of
government interne ia
Frankfort, said the intern's
job depends on his abilities
"Boms may take a gn kt
part of the work of drafting
bills or drafting amendmenU,

'The advantage in being an
intern is you have had actual
hands-cn experience, which is
vary unique." Miller said.
"The interns get a chance to
. work on the inside to see
what'a involved when a bfll
becomes a law."
"It's a great experience,"
said intern Paul McVeigh, a
junior agriculture major from
the Republic of Ireland
McVeigh came to the
university after wasting on a
horahfarmH^Kon. He
saw the advertisement for the
internships in the FYI and

Trfifo
! currently

lives in
Frankfort and is suppiemented.ee are all other interna, with a MM monthly

stipend check for his work
with the legislsture, which
usually involves answering
mail for non-leadership
legislators.
"I knew more about what
was going on in government
before I, started working her,''
McVeigh said. "I find I don't
have time to ait back and
Watch the news or read the
paper each day."
Although he misses out on
some government news,
McVeigh said he hears a lot
of inside information on the
government.
"I hear the inside story, of
course, and have become
more sympathetic to politicians since I started working
here." McVeigh said.

"It seems people who have
to view the government from
the outside are extremely
critical," McVeigh said.
Intern Richard Houlse, a
junior political science major
from Cincinnati, said he had
done everything from
drafting bills to writing
speeches for legislators since
he has been at the Capitol.
"You only eee the shell of
what happens if you're on the
outside," Houlse said. "It's
'like seeing the solution
without seeing the equation."
"It's an excellent program
that opens doors," Blanchard
said. "The interns get to meet
all kinds of people that could
be of help to them in the
future."

Smith: happy in broadcast news
"I just happened to stumble
Gina C Runyon
onto this guy who owned part of
Staff writer
When Shawn Smith came to the station," Smith said. "I just
the university a few years ago, started hanging around, and I
she had no idea what she wanted talked him into giving me
to study. She considered several minimum wage for a few hours
vocations - teaching, medicine because you had to be paid to
and law, but none of these oc- get co-op credit."
Shortly after she began workcupations appealed to her.
Searching for a field of study ing there, the station fired sothat would be both rewarding meone, and Smith had to do all
and exciting, Smith decided to the work herself.
She worked 90 hours a week
major in journalism. She loved
and earned about SI50 a week.
it.
"It was awful," Smith said.
Today, six years after
Weary of carrying the entire
graduating from the university,
she is an anchorperson for the load. Smith decided to look for
No. 1 TV news program in Lex- another job.
After she left WCBR. she got
ington, WKYT-TV news.
Smith was a recent speaker in a job at WVLK radio station in
the university's Department of Lexington.
Smith stayed there for l'/t
Mass Communications as part
of the department's speaker years, and then she moved on to
series. Her topic was "The TV station WLEX in Lexington
Realities of Broadcast News." where she worked as a reporter
Smith's broadcasting career and producer for eight months.
In 1985, she got a job with
began in the summer of her
senior year when she worked full WKYT where she is presently
noon-time
news
time at the WCBR radio station the
anchorperson.
»~^.
in Richmond.
Smith, a petite blonde with
She describes herself as a
print major who just stumbled blue eyes, said although she enjoys her job, it can be very
into broadcasting.

stressful.
She also said she is not exactly sure if she will stay in
broadcast news for the rest of
her life.
"It's really stressful. Right
now. I can still thrive on that,"
Smith said. "But you kind of
wonder if you're going to reach
an age where you no longer want
to go on the adrenalin or work
the funny hours and put up with
constant deadlines and other
pressures."
To deal with the pressures of
her job, Smith, who is single,
said she spends time with
friends and family.
"They can't shut me up.
Usually I tell a lot of wild stories
about what happened that week
and kind of blow it off that
way," Smith said.
Smith also said a good sense
of humor is helpful in reducing
some of the pressure.
"If you start joking about
what's going on, it's a little
easier," Smith said.
"Anybody in the news media
has an important responsibility
for accuracy and all the ethics,
but at the same time you can't
>

take it too seriously or you
become kind of unhappy,"
Smith added.
Smith advises students who
are interested in broadcasting
careers to develop good writing
skills.
"Just because you enjoy being on camera or you have a
good voice or whatever, that is
not all there is to it," Smith said.
She also believes practical experience is important in getting
a good job.
"Education is important, but
the degree is not just something
you cash in for a job when you
get out of school," she said.
In order to be adequately perpared for work in the broadcasting field, Smith also urges
students to gain all the
knowledge they can.
"You shouldn't ignore the
general education classes," she
said. "The better educated you
are and knowledgeable you are,
the better understanding you
have of what you're covering."
In her spare time. Smith likes
to play softball, listen to music,
sew and take pictures.

Progress photo/Mike Morris

Shawn Smith spoke on campus recently.
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Activities
Spring Break trip focuses on service
By Lisa Borders
Activities editor
While many students headed
south to soak in the sun for their
Spring Break, several university students spent the week a
little differently.
Seven students from the
university and two students
from the University of Kentucky spent the week in
different parts of the state as
part of the Appalachian
Awareness Program, which is
offered through the Newman
Center.
The Appalachian Awareness
Program started at the university in 1984 through the efforts
of the Rev. Paul Prabell and
Sister Clara Fehringer.
Fehringer said the program
has a two-fold purpose. "The
program first helps the students
learn about a particular area,
and then the students assist the
area with their basic needs."
Fehringer said they started
the program because they felt it
would be a "good outreach program for the students."
Members of the group went to
three areas in Kentucky including Cumberland, Elkhorn
City in Pikeville and Ravenna,
which is near Beattyville.
Julie Dumstorf. a junior nursing major and secretary of the

Having a ball
Progress photo/Mike Morris
Gina Schoultz, a freshman business management major from
Berea, was named "Queen Athena" at the 1988 Military Ball.
Schoultz is escorted by Cadet Tom Bertrand of Brandenburg.

"It has really broadened the horizons of the
students. They're learning about and seeing parts
of Kentucky they might not otherwise be able to
do.'
--Sister Clara Fehringer
Newman Center, was one of the
students who visited Elkhorn
City.
She said she and two other
students mainly did physcial
labor while they were there.
"After so much mental
stimulation at school, it was
kind of nice to do some physical
work for a change," she said. "It
was good to get away from
school for a while."
Dumstorf said they stayed
with one of the parish priests,
got to meet a lot of people and
learned some things about the
community.
"Pikeville is a real prosperous
town, but on the outskirts there
are some poor people," she said.
"It was really weird because you
might see a big house and then
beside it would be a little shack.
There was a lot of diversity
there."
Dumstorf also said the people
are just like us but have "different hardships than we do.
They need a lot of help, and that

Mentors give helping hand to freshmen
By Russ Cassidy
Staff writer
The university can be a
frightening and lonely experience to incoming freshmen
and transfer students. The campus is unfamiliar, and these
students have not had the
chance to meet anyone. And a
lot of times, the new students'
questions go unanswered, according to Fat Hirsh, director of
the
university's
mentor
program.
A mentor is defined by the
dictionary as being a wise and
trusted counselor. But Hirsh
decribes it a bit differently to fit
the program here at the
university.
"It's a big brother type pro-

gram for freshmen and transfer
students who have any questions about Eastern,' Hirsh
said. "What we're trying to do
is to get the students oriented
with the university."
According to Hirsh, new
students will just sit around the
lobby of the residence hall and
watch television because they
really haven't made any friends.
"Besides answering the questions of the new students, more
importantly, the mentor can be
a friend to them," he said.
"They can go out and get some
ice cream or something like
that."
The Student Association
came up with the idea for the
program at the university in the

w

♦ ♦♦♦♦

fall of 1984. But the lack of in- terested," Hirsh said. "It's not
terest was the reason it folded that huge of a program, and it
last year.
doesn't take but just a little bit
However. Hirsh is trying to of your time."
start up the program again next
The requirements for being a
fall.
mentor are the student must be
"We are having some suc- enrolled at the university, must
cess." he said. "We've put a let- be at least a sophomore, and
ter of intent in the boxes of must have a minimum GPA of
organizations around campus, 2.0.
and people have come up and
For more information, pick up
said that they were interested. an application at the Student
So I'm really pleased with the Association office or call
way it's going so far."
622-1724.
According to Hirsh, 15 applications were received within
four days after they were made
available.
"I hope people will read about
the program and become in-

Student
Mexican

♦
♦

Special

student

to go out than just a volleyball
tournament," he said.
Silvers said this tournment
will give Greeks a chance to interact socially.
"We wanted to promote
something in the Greek community where we can get
together and just have fun," he
said.
There will be refreshments
available at the tournament including hamburgers, hot dogs
and Cokes. There will also be a
sound system at the park during
the tournament.
Entry fees can be turned in at
the Office of Student Activities
by noon Friday.
The tournament will be double
elimination, according to
Silvers.
Trophies will be awarded to
the top two winning men's and
women's teams.
For more information, call
Silvers at 623-1661.

Hey Clay Hall

■

This Week Only

iReceiue $1.00 Off)
i
l

any pizza deliuered to
you
Expires 3-31-88

B & B Deli

Earn Up to $92.00 a month

4
It you need extra spending money and want the satisfaction of helping people, why not stop into our plasma
center? Meet the staff and see for yourself what it s .ill
about If you're like us, you'll find that donating plasma
is a great way to turn your spare time into cash.

ESTILL AVE.

BANANA SPUTS
SUNDAES
MILK SHAKES

Cool off at B & B

For more information, call

Open 7 Days a week
7 am until 9 pm

Richmond Plasma Center
624-9814

623-8728

WIN
EXCELLENT
SPRINGSTEEN
TICKETS
AT

Offer expires 3/31/88

% Fedo's Delivers %
On Campus and In Town
Lunch and Dinner
Buy Any Item And Get

Tues: All the spaghetti you can eat $4.00
Thurs: $2.00 Pitchers
I
Delivery: $4.00 minimum
NCAA Tournament on Wide Screen TV

By Jeffrey Newton
Staff writer
For the second consecutive
year. Kappa Alpha Order will
sponser a volleyball tournament
to support its national philanthropy, muscular dystrophy.
The tournament will be held
this Saturday at Million Park
and is open' to all Greek-letter
organizations.
Steve Silvers, president of the
university's KA chapter, said
the tournament has received
more interest from last year's
tournament and should make
approximately
$400
for
muscular dystrophy.
"We could make more, but
this is a good building block for
our future," Silvers said.
The tournament will start at
11:30 a.m. and continue until its
completion around 3 p.m., according to Silvers.
"We are offering more reasons

Students receive Free Ice
Tea with valid student I.D.

I.D.

Shields said he would recommend the program to anyone.
"You are given a lot of responsibility, but it helps you discover
talents that you might never
know you have."
According to Fehringer, the
program has been very successful. "It has really broadened the horizons of the students.
They're learning about and seeing parts of Kentucky they
might not otherwise be able to
do."

Kappa Alpha will
sponsor volleyball

Pizza
Spaghetti
Garlic Sticks
5 p m - 8 pm

$1.99
with

Shields said his group helped
the church paint the rectory and
did a lot of carpentry work.
He added one of the
highlights of the trip was singing on the local radio station

Everyday Buffet
ALL YOU <h Q ^Q
CAN EAT^> 3 . H-y ■

Tostada with choice
of rice or beans

»?itt*t****?il*S£r£er •ffifH and Water ij

help should first come from
other Kentuckians."
Jeff Shields, a sophomore
from Barbourville, also participated in the program, but he
visited Cumberland.

with the children of the parish.
"I had a great time while at
the same time I was helping
others." Shields said. "It gives
you a great feeling of selfsatisfaction."

Madison Garden
tonight
fe

FREE

I coupon vailid except on Friday's |

I

Happy Hour - All Day Till 7:00 p.m.

I

Corner of
Madison & Main
behind Big Daddys

Come and party
Well give away a pair
of Bruce Springsteen tickets
tonight.
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Students walk to raise
money for cystic fibrosis

Peace talkS

Progress photo/Charlie Bolton

The Rev. Frisco Gilchrist, a human rights observer with the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
from Indianapolis. Ind., spoke to students Monday night on the peace process of Central America.
The forum was sponsored by the Council on International Affairs.

By Sheryl Edelen
Stef f writer
We walk to class, and we walk
to work. Some people even walk
for exercise. This Saturday,
members of Greek organizations
will be walking five miles in
an effort to raise money for the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
The Panhellenic and InterFraternity councils, in cooperation with, the Kentucky/West
Virginia chapter of the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation, will be
sponsoring the walk-a-thon to be
held from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.
In response to an information
packet by the foundation, Susan
Steele, the Greek activities
chairperson for Panhellenic, and
various other Panhellenic
delegates decided to try to stir
up some interest in the event
from other organizations.

Campus clips
Bazaar to be held

AIDS forum planned

Career Day scheduled Sunrise service planned

The Public Relations Student
Society of America will sponsor
an Raster Bazaar from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. March 29 in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom and will
feature live music throughout
the day. The public is invited to
attend, and admission is free.
For more information, call
Karen Kelley at 623-5798.

The Student Social Work
Association will sponsor a
forum titled "Families, Friends,
AIDS and You" at 7 p.m. March
30 in the J aggers Room of the
Powell Building.
The forum will focus on helping families and friends
understand the needs of AIDS
victims and those in risk
population-groups, and how
they can effectively and supportively meet these needs.

The Christian Campus
The College of Law Enforcement Alumni Chapter will spon- Ministers Association will sponsor a Pre-Career Day Panel for sor an Easter sunrise service at
interested students at 6:30 p.m. 7 a.m. Easter morning in the
April 15 in Rooms C and D of Ravine if weather permits. If
the Perkins Building. The pur- not, it will be held in Brock
pose of the program is to pro- Auditorium.
vide information to students Diabetics to meet
seeking employment within the
A senior nutrition student is
criminal justice job market.
trying to start a support group
RESULTS to meet
for college-age diabetics. The
RESULTS will meet from 6 purpose of the group is to prop.m. to 8 p.m. Friday at 437 vide diabetics the opportunity
Breck St. off of Lancaster to talk with each other about
Avenue. Help fight world their feelings about campus
hunger and learn what you can food, their diet and any other
topic of concern.
to do help.
Fashion show planned
The support group needs 15
A fashion show titled "Work members to become an official
& Play 26 Ways" will be held at campus organization. For addi7:30 p.m. March 29 in Walnut tional information, check the
Hall of the Keen Johnson FYI or call the Student Health
Services at 622-1761.
Building.

SAA wants members
Anyone interested in joining
the Student Alumni Association, or for more information
about the organization, call Debbie Dawson at 622-5305.

r-

The two speakers will be
Susan Swinford, a social worker
from Hospice in Lexington, and
Greg Lee, a social worker with
the AIDS Crisis Task Force. All
students are welcome and encouraged to attend. For further
information, call JoAnn Mudd
at 622-47>42 or Carol Good at
622-1651.

Check cashing to close
Personal checks will not be
cashed after April 22. Students
should plan their financial needs
accordingly. Check cashing
resumes May 9 for currently
enrolled students.

-

COME WORSHIP WITH US
ON SUNDAY!
at 11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.

Classifieds
MOTHER'S HELPER. Lovely
NYC suburb. Boy, 10. Girl, 7.
Available May for one year. Have
long experience providing good
environment for Mother's Helpers
and will provide references. Call
[914] 834-0904 evenings.

Calvary Baptist Church
343 Big Hill Avenue
Also on radio
11:00 a.m.
WMCQ - FM

EUROPE, $29.50 A DAY: Vist 7
countries by bus, camp at night.
Contact your travel agent
TRADEWIND TRAVELLERS
CLUB: [212] 832-9072.

PASTOR: BOBBY GREENE

AUTO

INSURANCE
EARN EXCELLENT MONEY
work at home, start your own
business, or do assembly work,
jewelery, toys & others. CALL TODAY FOR INFO! 1-305-744-3488
[Toll refundable] Ext. VVI2856 24
hrs.

CAN< i: I.I.I. I)
l)l.( I.INKIJ.
UK I I is I.I).

FREE QUOTES!
Davis ft Associates
Insurance

$CASH$
We BUY or LOAN Money on
Gold, Diamonds, TV's, Guns,
Electric Typewriters. VCRs,
Guitars, Class Rings, Etc..
JOHNSONS DIAMOND EXCHANGE, 630 Big Hill Ave., Richmond, Ky.. 623-4535.

623-6692
Commercial Drive
next to Video FantasUc

Need Credit? Cash? Major bank
credit cards? Regardless of your
past credit history, let us help.
Write: National Credit Advisory,
PO Box 458027, Cincinnati, OH
45245.
COUNSELORS
New England Brother/Sister
Camps - [Mass] Mah-Kee-Nac for
Boys/Danbee for Girls. Counselor
positions for Program Specialists:
All Team Sports, especially
Baseball, Basketball, Field
Hockey, Soccer, and Volleyball;
25 Tennis openings; also, Archery, Riflery and Biking; other
openings include Performing
Arts, Fine Arts, Yearbook,
Photography, Video, Cooking,
Sewing, Rollerskating, Rocketry,
Ropes, and Camp Craft; All
Waterfront activities [Swimming,
Skiing, Small Craft). Inquire Action Camping [Boys] 190 Linden
Ave., Glen Ridge, NJ 07028;
[Girls] 44 Center Grove Road,
H-21, Randolph, NJ 07869. Phone
[Boys] 201-429-8522; [Girls]
201-328-2727.

FAST.
FREE
DELIVERY
200 S Second St Richmond, KY
Sun. • Wad. 11 ajn. - 1:30 a.m.
Thurs. - Sal. 11 a.m. - 2:30 a.m.

623-0330

'T
I
I
$750
I
I
Large 14" Pizza
I
I 623C330
I

GOV'T SIEZED VEHICLES for
$400.00. Cars, Trucks, Jeeps, &
Imports. BUY Direct at LOCAL
Sales! Call 1-518-459-3734 Ext.
J408IC 24 hrs.
Students, Male and Female-Are
you going home for summer
break? If yes, do you want to work
in your home county? If yes, for
interview call 623-4566, 7-I0 pm.
SUMMER JOBS
The Courier Journal has sales
jobs available in state circulation.
Requires overnight travel
throughout Kentucky. Salary plus
commission, approximate earnings of $225 per week. Travel,
lodging, & meal expenses are
provided. A representative will be
on campus April 6, I988, please
schedule your interview through
the Placement Office. 3I9 Jones.
AAA Rent-A-Space "Great Summer Special" 5 « 5's, $ll per
month. Limit number available.
Call now to reserve yours,
624-1445.

At Apollo Pizza we make
pizzas with Top Quality
meat, vegetables and
100% real cheese
Garlic Bread $1.50
Soft Drinks 750

TBIPI f TOPPCH SPECIAL

TRIPLE TPPPER3PEC1M

Try our Hot 8"
Pizza Sub,
Ham & Cheese,
or Sausage Sub

ONLY

ONLY

$650
GET *

GET*

Tli

MutfM

11 K«*J« corn 111 voor<f

i l?KH»gi con tainting

E«»H VJiat

E«MMIM

ONLY APOLLO SUPER SPECIAL

ONLY APOLLO SUPER 8PEC1AL

$425

$595

ftmrilfmupcn

Hot 8" Sub,
Garlic Bread
& Liter of Coka

Tu

Large 14" Pizza

*~*

■Iffi 1 tofga'ng

6230330
(NMYaWMtiotMO

623-0330
E«*« wi at

ONLY $ 295

Small 12" Pizza

|NotnM**lof»ioam

E«tw vital

623-0330

Or Try our Hot 8"
Steak Hoagle

2 Pizzas
orOne Low Price
Cheese only
Hopping
2 toppings
3 toppings
Supreme (6 toppings)
(Hot vaM *4f) ofxr cMr4

ONLY $ 3 95
12*
Smal

6.80
7.80
8,
930
1150

Steele said this is the first organizations, Steele said it was
time Panhellenic has par- just easier to organize.
"It's not that we are blocking
ticipated in the event.
The walk will begin at Alum- anyone out. We just try and
ni Coliseum and end at Million meet the needs of the Greek
Park. Participants will raise community," Steele said.
funds by collecting money from
There are 16 fraternities and
people who have pledged to pay sororities participating, accora certain amount for each mile ding to Steele.
completed.
In the event of rain the walk
"It should be great," Steele may be rescheduled.
said. "I think the organizations
The walk will end at the Kap
could raise from $1,500 to pa Alpha volleyball tournament.
$2,000."
"It's a very big disease among
Cystic fibrosis primarily af- children, and we just wanted to
fects the lungs, pancreas and help out." Steele said.
sweat glands.
It is the leading genetic killer
among children, according to
Steele.
Steele said many sororities are
asking their entire chapter to attend this function.
Steele said she is hoping each
person walking can raise at least
$10 in pledge donations for the
Progress staff report
foundation.
Petitions for executive posiAccording to Steele, it has not tions on next fall's Student
been discussed as to whether the Senate are available in the Ofwalk will become an annual fice of Student Activities in the
Powell Building.
event.
Applicants must be full-time
"I hope we can make this an
annual event, but at this point, students at the university.
The petitions must be comit just hasn't been discussed."
pleted and submitted to the ofshe said.
When asked why the walk-a- fice by 1 p.m. Friday. Elections
thon is only open to Greek will be held April 12.

Senate
elections
to be held

/-*
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Arts/ Entertainment
Music may soothe savage beasts, Boys choir unites
young voices for
but calms upset stomachs also
By Heather Yeoman
Staff writer
University professor Arthur
Harvey has personal proof that
music can calm down your
nervous system even when the
outside environment is very
stressful.
He keeps a biofeedback card
in his pocket that measures his
stress level when he presses his
thumb on it.
One day. he was on his way to
Louisville to discuss music
therapy with a group of
teachers. On the way it rained,
and he got stuck in a traffic jam.
He pulled out his card, pressed his thumb to it and the card
turned black, meaning his stress
level was very high.
Harvey pulled on headphones
and listened to a subliminal
health tape and tested himself
again a few minutes later.
The card showed that he was
very relaxed. The traffic jam
and his running behind schedule
were no longer upsetting.
His office in the Campbell
Building is crammed with
cassette tapes, music scores,
books on medicine and music,
and on this particular day, with
a Chinese melody. He has music
for every mood and occasion and
even uses music to exercise and ween our emotions and our
diet. He's lost 21 pounds since body," Harvey said.
He said researchers have
Jan. 1.
"It's a vehicle for changing found that "music has the most
the way you think and feel," he powerful effect on our emotions,
said.
which in turn affect all our body
Harvey, professor of music at processes."
the university, is internationalIn a recent article titled,
ly recognized as a musician and "Music and Health," Harvey
educator on the subject of music wrote that music can reduce
as a rehabilitative and preven- stress and make it easier to
tative medium.
relax. It also aids digestion, inHarvey began studying the creases energy, affects heart
relationship between music and and respiratory rates and blood
health for his personal interest. pressure. It can also strengthen
He now holds seminars and a person's immunity against
workshops all over the world disease.
and is coordinating the Second
Harvey says "while many
National Music and Health Conference to be held at the univer- kinds of music may be beneficial
for psychological health, the two
sity April 7 and 8.
Harvey said the theory of specific types of music that
music therapy is very old in seem to produce psychological
many foreign cultures but is benefits more consistently are
baroque, or classical music, and
relatively new in America.
"The latter part of this cen- new-age music."
"Isolated instances have been
tury has brought about a new
interest in holistic medicine, or reported that playing classical
integrating a relationship bet- music in utero and in early

Progress illustration/Thomas Marsh

childhood can produce higher
level cognitive functioning and
higher IQ," he wrote in the
article.
He said the choice of music
depends on the effects desired
from it.
Tempo, loudness, extent of
dissonance and quality of the
sound are components of music
that affect human behavior the
most.
"In my travels all over the
world, I commonly run into people who use music to help cure
migraine headaches or cause
remission of arthritis," he said.
Once, a cancer patient at a
Louisville hospital asked
Harvey to "prescribe" some
music for her.
The use of music along with
treatment healed her cancer.
Harvey said the music played
a major role in helping her body
heal itself.
Harvey noted that one of the

Yea! It's a Dairy Queen Day!

Treat Yourself at Your
Richmond Dairy Queen!
On The By-pass "

623-7289

BONANZA
15% discount
Every Monday students receive a 15% discount
on meals with a valid student I.D.

Give Us A Visit For
Your Next Banquet

Call David Lewis
at 623-8669
For more information

We service formal and informal occasions

scheduled speakers, Dr. Ronald
Price, has used music for many
years to control his cerebral
palsy.
As a teen-ager, he was
diagnosed with cerebral palsy
and suffered difficulties in
speech and motor skills. When
he started playing the harp, the
symptoms of his disease went
away.
Now in his 40s, he still practices the harp several hours each
day to keep the symptoms of his
disease in remission, Harvey
said.
Other scheduled speakers for
the conference include professionals in the fields of science
and physics research, applied
psychology, nursing and music.
"It would be a loss to our
students to not take the opportunity to hear nationally-known
speakers, composers and performers," Harvey said.
Harvey also claims that studying with music can make
grades go up.
"Listening to instrumental
music keeps one side of the
brain busy while the other half
comprehends the reading, so
both halves work better
together," he said.
He said the first conference
was well attended, but didn't
have
much
student
representation.
Students may attend the conference for half price, $25 a day,
which covers two meals, lectures
and performances throughout
the day.
"I think that if a person wants
to be healthy, they have to take
care of all their needs," Harvey
said. "That includes physical,
spiritual, psychological and
emotional."
"Music unifies all those
areas," he said.

campus concert
By Sheryl Edelen
Staff writer

In a nutshell. . . .
Boys Choir of Harlem
The
internationally- 8 p.m. Tuesday
acclaimed singing group, the Brock Auditorium

Boys Choir of Harlem, will
soon be performing at the
university.
and "Tenors, don't lean" are
Called "one of the finest just some of the commands
groups of its kind," by the that Turnbull gives to his
New York Daily News, the members during their twochoir is reputed to be highly hour rehearsals Monday
skilled at singing everything through Friday and all-day
from German ballads, to sessions on Saturday.
Vivaldi's "Gloria," Thomas
Boys involved with the
Dorsey"s "Precious Lord" choir are expected to mainand Linda Twine's "We Are tain a strict B average in
the Heroes."
school.
Performing an average of
Most of the boys enter the
100 concerts a year, this choir program without any
group of 50 to 60 boys, rang- vocal technique or knowledge
ing in age from 9-17. has sung of how to read music.
in such places as New York's
Ninety-eight percent of the
Lincoln Center, Birmingham, boys, have gone on to pursue
Ala., and Atlanta.
professional careers such as
They have also sung accountants. Wall Street
abroad in such places as stockbrokers and hotel
Berlin. St. Paul's Cathedral in managers.
London. Tokyo and Paris.
Many of these facts seem
The group has also ap- particularly amazing when
peared on all three major one considers the majority of
television networks and these boys come from
public television, as well as neighborhoods in Harlem
being the subject of an where 85 percent of the
Emmy
award-winning school-age students read
documentary.
below their grade level, and
The choir, which was found- 72 percent of the minorityed in 1968 and incorporated group teens do not finish high
in 1975, operates out of an old school.
school building in Harlem and
Turnbull said, "We like to
has, for 20 years, been the think that the choir gives its
place where founder and con- members a little push forductor Dr. Walter TurnbuU ward."
has taught hundreds of boys.
Admission to this perfor"Hands out of your mance will be free of charge
pockets," "Stand straight" and open to the public.

BUY ANY LARGE
PIZZA FOR THE
PRICE OF A
SMALL PIZZA
NOW THROUGH
MARCH 30, 1988,
YOU CAN BUY
ANY 16 INCH
PIZZA AND PAY
ONLY THE PRICE
OF A
COMPARABLE
12 INCH PIZZA.

1

CALLUS:

623-7724
119 S.COLLINS
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS
OFFER VALID UNTIL 3/30/88.
••1987 DPI
4

Our dnvars carry lawman $20 00 Limited Delivery Area
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High school art show
features many talents
By Jennifer Feldman
Arts editor
The university'8 most recent
art exhibit, the High School Art
Competition Exhibition sponsored by the Kentucky Art
Education Association, provides many opportunities to
view various strengths of high
school artists from around the
state.
As can be expected from an
art competition that picks its
winners from all across the
state, there are many different
styles of art, and for the greater
portion of the exhibit, the works
are all of exceptional quality.
There are, however, several
points of special interest to note.
Cindy Rowlett, from Laurel
County, has done a particularly
fine job on her papier-mache
figure of a woman. With its
golden paint, it actually
resembles more of a brass
sculpture than paper and glue.
More than the disillusioning
color, is the intricate design, giving the figure a certain quality
of character.
Another papier-mache subject
that is an attention-getter is
Becky Oakley's figure of a mermaid leaning against a rock, her
matted hair in a disarray around

her. Oakley is also from Laurel
County.
Many of the portraits
displayed in the exhibit are particularly interesting also. Of
particular note are Sandra
Humfleet's works. One portrait
depicts a woman wrapped in
blankets. Rich oranges, reds and
yellows of the complexion set
against a darker background
give the image a strong realistic
look.
Also by Humfleet is a picture
of a woman rocking an infant to
sleep. Again, the rich oranges
and yellows - almost golden
tones - create in the picture a
strong sense of reality.
She pays particular attention
to small details, from the part in
the woman's hair to the fingernails on the sleeping child.
A portrait of a face peering
through flowers by Katie
Devries is yet another example
of artistic skill. Done in pale
pinks and greens and black, she
has streaked the picture to give
it an interesting effect.
Not all pictures have to deal
with a face to be considered artful, as can be seen by J. Jeremy
Hauss' gray and white picture
of oil colors and brushes. In this
case, the artist chose to draw a

Roadtrip starts excitement
of vacation prior to arrival

subject of his life.
There are works comprised of
geometric figures that further
expand on the variety. Brian
Cahill, from St. Xavier High
School in Louisville, provides
one example.
His triangle and line design in
gray and white shows a great
capacity for precision.
Similarly, a series called "Visions '88" by students from
Bryan Statron High School in
Lexington is a fine example of
attention to dimension and
optics.
Other points of interst include
a display of photographs, most
notably from Butler County,
and different pieces of jewelry.
Other points of interest include a display of photographs,
most notably from Butler County, and different pieces of
jewelry and pottery.

I have never flown in an
airplane.
I think it stems from an early
experience when my sister was
supposed to catch me when I
was falling backwards, and she
thought I was supposed to be
catching her.
Anyway, for a brief moment
my feet left the ground, and
they haven't ever since.
Or maybe my fear of paying
for a plane ticket has more to do
with it than my fear of heights.
But for whatever reasons, I
have always traveled by auto.
So road-tripping to Chicago
with my roommate was nothing
new. We are, after all, both
seasoned travelers.
The day before we left, we
took the car to a service station
for a tuneup.
"Your brakes are about shot.
How far ya headed?"
"Chicago," Julie replied.
"If you take this car to
Chicago, your brakes will be like
metal on metal by the time you
get there. Ever considered flying?"
Terror struck at my heart.
But the roommate came
through for me.

'Vice versa' much of same 'ol plot

By Joe Griggs
Staff writer
When a movie such as "Vice
versa" is released, one cannot
help but wonder if Hollywood
has thoroughly exhausted its
creative resources.
The film's storyline, which
deals with a father and son who
switch places, was done just last
year with Dudley Moore and
Kirk Cameron in "Like Father,
Like Son." It was also done 11
years ago with Jodie Foster and
Barbara Harris in "Freaky Friday." And it has been done in
various TV movies and
afterschool specials in between.
The only variation "Vice versa" offers is a plot dealing with
a stolen piece of "art" that
Judge Reinhold, who plays the
father, mistakenly takes home
from a business trip.
This, unsurprisingly enough,
is what causes him to trade
places with his son in the first
place. Actually, a couple of
devious art dealers switched it

with his vase purposely so they ing martinis by his mother.
could get it through customs
The acting in "Vice versa" is
without a hassle.
not bad. Reinhold, whose
Further sideplots develop previous credits include
when the dealers decide to take "Ruthless People," "Fast Times
extreme measures to get their at Ridgemont High" and
art back because Reinhold (who "Beverly Hills Cop," makes the
is actually his son at this point) best of his impersonation of an
seems confused about what they 11-year-old who suddenly
are telling him. Basically, this is becomes a Chicago executive.
all familiar territory.
But it is a campy send-up that
Nothing in "Vice versa" is grows to be very annoying after
particularly surprising. The en- a while.
Reinhold is much whinier and
tire storyline could have been
scribbled on a napkin by any goofier than his son ever apEnglish 101 student who need- peared to be before they changed a quick creative writing idea. ed places. So much so that his
The dad discovers being a kid performance inevitably looks
isn't as easy as he thought, the more like an overdone parody of
son discovers that being an "The Brady Bunch" than
adult isn't as easy as he anything else.
"Vice versa" is not unwatthought, and the two finally
begin to understand each other. chably bad. It has a few funny
moments, even if it is overly
Isn't this inventive?
No more so than the father ap- familiar. But it is very
pearing foolish by playing the predictable and very un-unique.
drums in front of all his snobFor those of you who can
bish executives, and the son get- watch a single episode of " ALF"
ting caught swearing and drink- repeatedly without becoming
-PASS AT BOGGS LAN
Eastland
LOW PRICES
Dexter
Keds
Mon ttvu Sat v-9/Sir> 3-5

Reebok
Tretorn
K-Swiss

thoroughly bored or totally
nauseated, this might just be
your cup of tea.
One of the most annoying
aspects of the film is the fact
that the transformation was
caused by these two holding the
art at the same time and
wishing they could trade places.
And it takes them the entire
movie to figure out that they
would have to repeat the procedure to reverse what
happened.
Maybe if they would have
realized this sooner, "Vice versa" would have been one of
those short films seen between
movies on HBO. Instead, it is 95
minutes of a familiar situation
that is no less bland and forgettable than it was the first time
around.

Tuned in

Jennifer
Feldman
"Thank you. We'll be fine."
Good ol' Julie. She wasn't
fooled by his concernedneighbor facade. If she had
enough faith in her car,
shouldn't I? After all, she had
driven it 93,000 miles. Surely
she knew the car well enough by
now.
That night we received a call
from one of Julie's friends. He
had a friend who had a friend
who had a friend who lived in
Chicago. Could we give him a
ride back?
Why certainly, we said. Late
into the night we laughed about
how we would squeeze all of the
gas money from him.
Why, this trip might turn out
to be a profit-making escapade.
And that wily service station attendant thought we'd fall for the
old "better-have-your-brakesreplaced" routine.
Early Friday morning we set
out, eager to get to our destination as soon as possible.
However, our plans at making
record-breaking times were
thwarted when an officer of the
law pulled Julie over for
speeding.
We were promptly given a
ticket for $76.50.
Soon after that minor setback,
we took a quick pitstop in Cincinnati to pick up a. uh. um, well
- a fake ID. Well, not actually
A FAKE ID, but an expired
license once used by a friend.
Unfortunately tor us, the
young transgressor was not at
home. But our stop had not been
in vain, for the car was
overheating and in desperate
need of water. The nice man at
the gas station said we'd have to
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wait 30 minutes for the car to
cool down.
Julie expressed feelings to
just abandon the trip and go
home. Scott just bit his nails.
His home was in Chicago.
But the angels were smiling
on us that day. The car was
repaired in the allotted time, and
Julie decided to venture on.
As the radio continued to fade
in and out of tune, we elected to
listen to a tape for a more consistent sound.
We even thought it would be
nice of us to let Scott play one
of his tapes.
"Take your pick. I've got
Butthole Surfers' and 'Dead
Milkmen.' "
And the whole idea was to
hear a more understandable
sound.
However, he had, as they say,
grown on us. and we decided not
to take him for his gas money
after all - a decision we would
later regret toward the end of
the trip as the funds dwindled.
But back to the story.
The remainder of the trip went
relatively uneventfully. We arrived at the destination of our
six-hour trip in eight hours. The
brakes were still working, and if
we turned up the radio loud
enough, we couldn't hear the
scraping sound of metal against
metal.
But I think I'll take a plane
next time anyway.

Hoffman, Liddy
debate tonight
Progress staff report
Watergate conspirator G.
Gordon Liddy and '60s activist
Abbie Hoffman will appear
together in a debate tonight,
asking "Has the CIA gone too
far?"
The debate will begin at 7:30
p.m. in Brock Auditorium. Admission is free and open to the
public.
Each speaker will have 26
minutes to debate bis side, with
a question and answer period of
up to one hour following.

HAS THE
CIA GONE
TOO EAR?

Welcome Back EKU Students

♦ Abbie

3 Videos for $5
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Hoffman

3-31-88 CKUS***!.
Richmond. KV«0475i
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Very good pizza.
G. Gordon
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Watergate Figure
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Soorts
Coaches lining up
for women's job

Golf team prepares
for Colonel Classic
Progress stuff report
Arlington Ciolf Course on U.S.
2h north of Richmond will be the
site of the 17th annual Colonel
Classic Saturday and Sunday.
Play begins al H a.m. both
days in the 5-l-hole event which
will feature 20 collegiate squads
including the university golf
team.
University golf coach Lew
Smither said the course was in
"fair" shape and that Illinois
State University and Ohio
Valley Conference rival Austin
1'eay State University were the
favorites to win.
"For us to win it. we're going
to have to shoot our lowest score

oi the year even with our home
advantage," Smither said.
"We've,got good players, but we
just haven't put the scores
together."
Smither said "three or four"
players in the tournament field
could eventually be stars on the
pro tour.
Last year, the Colonels won
the tournament by three shots
over Northwestern University
behind the individual performance of Bruce Oldendick.
Smither said Steve Smitha is
his best and most consistent
player on his team at the moment with Fred Mattingly. Tom
Klenke and John Diana not far
behind.

Hurdler goes to NCAA
Progress staff report
Jackie Humphrey took fifth
place overall in the 55-meter
hurdles at the NCAA Indoor
Championships in OklahomaCity March 12.
It was the
fourth
consecutive appearance in the
meet for the
senior
from
Jacksonville,
N.C.
The University of Ten- Humphrey
nessee's Lavonna Martin took

top honors in the event in a time
of 7.56 seconds.
Arizona State University's
Lynda Tolbert, who ran the
fastest in the qualifying heats,
took second in 7.57.
Humphrey said she wasn't
pleased with her time of 7.79,
which was slower than her qualifying run of 7.74.
"I got a real bad start, and
that hurt me," Humphrey added. "1 was upset at how I ran,
but it didn't bother too much
because outdoor is what really
counts. I think I m more comfortable running outdoors."

Land of the giants
Bobby Collins, the Colonels' 6-1 senior forward, looks for an
easy basket in the team's 76-60 loss at Murray State.

Good, Ferguson look for recruits
By Russ Cassidy
Staff writer
Now that the season has
ended for university men's
basketball team, coach Max
Good and his assistants are
busy preparing for the Colonels'
future.
Seven seniors, the nucleus of
this past year's team, will be
lost: Jeff McGill. Bobby Collins,
Lewis Spence, Tyrone Howard,
Ben Phillips. Charles Baker and
Junior Curtis.
According to assistant coach
and chief recruiter John
Ferguson, the university has
ranked either first or second in
bringing the best new talent into the Ohio Valley Conference.
That ranking comes from the
National Recruiter's Cage Letter, according to Ferguson.
"Recruiting is extremely important this year," Good said.
"We definitely need four or five
quality players. I can't stress
enough about bringing players
in here who aren't afraid of play-

mg right away and instantly
contributing."
The most recent recruiting
period began Feb. 8 with the
signing period beginning April
13 and ending May 15.
"We try to look at Kentucky
first. . . . like all in-state
schools," Ferguson said. "We
don't recruit nationally -- just
mainly in the South."
A new NCAA rule prohibits
college recruiters from having
any contact with a prospective
student-athlete for 48 hours
prior to the commencement of

the signing period.
This was done to prevent putting "undue pressure on a kid."
according to Ferguson.
Good isn't confused about
what kind of basketball players
he's looking for.
"First of all, we are looking for
people we can depend on. We're
not only looking for athletes but
people interested in getting a
college degree," Good said.
"Athleticwise, we are looking
for perimeter players."
Good has already signed one
player who he hopes can help fill

the bill. Derek Reuben, a 6-foot-1
guard, from Minneapolis has
been the first prep player to
commit to the university.
Another guard who has
received on-again, off-again
attention from college coaches is
Clay County's Richie Farmer,
who many consider a shoe-in for
Kentucky Mr. Basketball.
However, he reportedly has
his eyes fixed in the University
of Kentucky's direction.
"We haven't given up on
Farmer, and I hope he hasn't
given up on us," Good said.

$4.95

By Brent Risner
Sports editor
The situation facing the
university women's basketball
program can be explained with
one look at the bulletin board in
the office of assistant coach
Angelo Botta.
It contains the names and pictures of nine players, a team
manager and Botta, but George
Cox is noticeably absent.
Cox had been the women's
coach until he resigned Feb. 28.
and the search for his successor
is on.
All of this comes at a time
when the NCAA is reviewing
the university's in-house investigation of the program.
The university has set an application deadline of March 28
with interviews to be conducted
shortly thereafter.
Assistant athletic director
Martha Mullins said she has
received 23 applications for the
job and expects more to come in.
Six people have already expressed interest in applying.
Botta, who joined Cox's staff
last summer, said he wanted to
remain at the university and applied for the job Monday.
"I feel like I haven't done
what I set out to do," Botta
said. "We had an in-house investigation
I didn't feel like
I did anything wrong this year."
Botta, 36, had experience as a
high school and college coach
prior to coming here.
Former University of Kentucky coach Terry Hall said she
is interested enough in the position to also apply.
Hall, who owned a record of
138-66 at UK in seven seasons,
resigned after the 1986-87
season and now works as a scout
for other universities.
"I really don't want to leave
this area, and that's one of the
attractions of Eastern," Hall
said in a telephone interview
from her home in Lexington
Monday. "My experience at UK
would be very helpful to rebuild
Eastern's program."
Laurel County High School
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coach Roy Bowling thinks it's :
time for him to be a college "
coach.
"I've done about all I can do
in high school, and now I'm in
a position to leave," said the ;
52-year-old coach who compiled a 376-55 record in 13 seasons at Laurel County.
He also led his team to Sweet
Sixteen titles in 1977-79 and *
again last year.
Former Middle Tennessee
State University coach Larry "
Inman said Monday he would
apply for the job this week.
Inman, 40, who lives in Murfreesboro, Tenn., compiled a
161-55 record at MTSU from
1978-86, but left that school to '
manage a freight company in
Nashville. Tenn.
"The first year being out of
(coaching) didn't bother me, but
this year it has," Inman said.
"I think Eastern Kentucky has .'.
a lot of potential. I just think
they're ready to get over the
hump and compete for the conference title."
Inman said he was not aware
that the program was under
investigation.
Laura Liter, currently'coaching at Lees Junior College
in Jackson, said the university's '
opening was the only Division I
position she would be applying
for.
This year, Liter's team had a m
33-3 record and finished eighth ■
in the National Junior College ■
Athletic Association poll.
Liter, 30, said she will be
graduating five sophomores
who were "division one
material" that could follow her
to the university if she was
hired.
Three weeks ago, Dave
Kragel, the women's coach at
Walter's State Community Col- .
lege in Morris town, Tenn., said
he would be interested in the job ;
as well.
Kragel, whose team finished
the year 16-10, could not be
reached for further comment.

Tanning *
-11 visits for $25
ANDERSON HAIR ON MANE
623-2300
•Must present student I.D.
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Teams in need
of fieldhouse

Colonels
struggle
in Florida
By Brent Risner
Sports editor
Although they won but three
of seven games in Florida during
Spring Break, the university
baseball team didn't make its
coach, Jim Ward, too unhappy.
"We can compete for the
(Ohio Valley Conference) championship with the team we left
Florida with," Ward said. "Our
guys are in a good frame of mind
coming home."
Starting shortstop Marc
Siemer missed the first five
games of the road trip after
turning his left ankle in a
workout March 12.
Here's a brief rundown of last
week's play:
Game 1: Bradley 8, EKU 7
The Colonels led 5-0 going into the fourth inning when the
Braves of Bradley University
scored six runs on four hits and
two walks off pitcher Rusty
Clark.
In the top of the ninth with
the game tied 7-7, the Colonels
put runners on first and second
with one out and failed to score.
Bradley won the contest in the
bottom half of the inning by
scoring a run against reliever
Steve Sarkon.
Game 2: EKU 9, St. Xavier 3
Ward sent freshmen pitchers
Doug Simpson, Jason Schira,
Russ Schellhase and Robert
'league to the mound to beat St.
Xavier College of Illinois in
Deland, Fla.
Ron Pezzoni led the Colonels
at the plate with three singles
and two RBI.

Photo by Marc Siemer

Senior catcher Todd Guilliams tries to block both the ball and the plate.
Game 3: Liberty 6, EKU g
Starting pitcher Gary Pierce
worked five innings for the Colonels leaving the game with the
score tied 5-5.
Liberty scored against
reliever Brad Welker in the next
inning on a triple and a sacrifice
fly for the game-winner.
Pezzoni led off the ninth inning with a triple, but Scott
Privitera and Frank Kremblas
struck out and Tony Weyrich
flied out to end the game.
Game 4: Central Fla., 9 EKU 7
Righthander Randy White
threw 6'/3 innings of good
baseball but took the loss when
Central Florida scored six times
in the seventh inning to take an
8-3 lead.
The Colonels scored four
times in the bottom of the
seventh but couldn't tie it.

Weyrich homered, singled and
drove in two runs in the game.
Game 5: Bradley 13. EKU 5
Bradley claimed its second
victory against the Colonels as
it put 12 runs on the board in
the first four innings.
The Colonels still managed 14
hits with Morris and Pezzoni
hitting three singles each with
Kremblas getting two singles, a
double and two RBI.
Game 6: EKU 6, Liberty 5
Liberty scored a single run in
the ninth inning to tie it at 5-5
and send the game to extra
frames.
It remained tied until the
twelfth inning when Kremblas
reached first base on an error.
Siemer, who had already collected three singles and three
RBI in his first game back.

sacrificed Kremblas to second.
With two outs, freshman outfielder Shea Wardwell lined a
double over the centerfielder's
head to score Kremblas.
Game 7: EKU 6, Central Fla. 0
Clark threw a six-hit complete
game shutout striking out nine
and walking just one batter to
remain undefeated with three
wins.
Ward said Clark's effort was
"one of the strongest performances since I've been here."
and it was the Colonels' best
game this year.
• * *
Privitera hit a two-run homer
in the first inning leading the
Colonels to a 16-5 victory at
home against the University of
Louisville Tuesday afternoon.
For the game, Privitera went
six-for-six with seven RBI.

Men lose; women go 2-2 in tennis tourney
By Jeff Cheek
Contributing writer
The university men's tennis
team ended its indoor season
outdoors on the Martin Hall
courts March 11 against
Western Michigan.
But the different environment
didn't help the Colonel netters
as they fell 7-2 in the match.
Senior Jim Laitta and
freshman Duane Lundy posted
the two victories.
Playing No. 1 singles, Laitta
won 6-3, 6-2 while Lundy bested
his opponent in three sets at No.
6 singles.

University men's tennis coach
Tom Higgins said his team was
having trouble adapting to the
slower outdoor courts compared
to the slick indoor courts in the
Greg Adams Building.
"We're badly behind. We've
got to match up better and play
better," Higgins added. "I think
we'll be ready by conference
(time), but we've got a lot to
work on in both conditioning
and timing."
Higgins' squad will play the
University of Louisville, Memphis State University and
Murray State University in

Murray this weekend.
The women's tennis team
enjoyed some successes in a
tournament played in Orange
Lake, Fla., during Spring Break
in winning two of four matches.
They defeated Jacksonville
State University 7-2 and the
University of North Alabama
5-1, a match that wasn't completed because of bad weather.
Against Drake University and
Trenton College, the women
came up short dropping both
matches 5-4.
Freshman Nicole Wagstaff
and senior Pam Wise combined

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity

for a 7-1 singles record in the
tourney, something that pleased their coach, Sandra Martin.
Wise, playing at No. 2 singles,
beat Amy Danser of Trenton
College 6-4. 7-5 to end Danser's
58-match winning streak.
Sophomore Tina Peruzzi
managed a 3-1 record at No. 6
singles.
Friday the women will meet
Southern Illinois University and
Principia College in Carbondale,
IU,

nKA Dream Girl
Lori LinviUe
Kathy Stivers
Becky Allgier
Jamie
Sutherland
Stephanie Thorpe
Vivian Santelices
Michelle BoUinger
Cathy Drake
Karen Thompson
Laura Hayes
Pam Watson
Jodi Williams
Rachel Ray
Special Thanks ao to:
Troylyn LaForgc
Keith West
Mark Cocanougher

Tammy Foster
Sheryl Powell
Anita. Anita's Bridal Boutique

Marva Passes
Alex Passes

Alex Gale

Bleacher
preacher

"v - Brent Risner
Combs said the concourse in
the Begley Building would be
another area that could be used,
but it would need a heating
system installed.
Moore said runners he
recruits notice the problem.
"The first thing a sprinter will
say is 'What about the indoor
track?' " Moore said.
Unless a wealthy alumnus
feels very generous or our blessed governor, Wallace Wilkinson,
provides for a fieldhouse in his
state budget (fat chance), we
must do without.
Before our school can finance
such a project, it must first
make athletic scholarships
available for its athletes.
Only one half or one third of
some teams are made up of
scholarship athletes.
Hey, if Palmer Field must be
put to better use, more parking
space would be nice.

Card show
scheduled
Progress staff report
The second annual Colonel
Card Classic, a baseball card
show, will be held in the lobby
of Alumni Cobseum from 9 a.m
to 5 p.m. on April 2.
It will be held in conjunction
with the university's afternoon
doubleheader against Morehead
State University.
Admission to the card show is
$1 at the door with proceeds going to the Colonel baseball
program.
A fee of *20 will be charged to
dealers setting up tables. Call
Karl Park at 624-1291 or Mike
Park at 624-1468 by Wednesday
for reservations.

LONGJOHN SILVERS

*\

would like to congratulate the
1988 nKA Dream Girl
and her accompanying court.

Mother Nature obviously
forgot it was Spring Break for
Kentucky college students who
decided to spend their vacation
at home.
And no one has hated this
winter's cold weather more than
university athletes, especially
those who must prepare for
spring sports such as baseball,
golf, track and rugby.
Subfreezing temperatures,
snow and rain have brought
these people together on the second floor of Alumni Coliseum
where they go through their conditioning rituals.
They simply have no where
else to go.
The cement floor surface
there, called terrazo, forces some
runners to wear shin splits to
ease the pain during workouts.
"We don't work as hard as we
would if we had a better surface," said assistant track coach
Tim Moore. "It's very hard on
the legs."
The golf team has no place indoors during the winter to hit
golf balls.
Shot-putters and discus
throwers on the track team
don't have enough room to
throw for distance in the
building. They can only work on
technique.
With so many different teams
needing use of the facility,
Moore said "mass confusion"
has developed.
"We have student assistants
directing traffic through the
hallways when we're up there
running," Moore said.
Since 1975, university athletic
director Donald Combs has had
a notion of constructing a
fieldhouse, possibly located in
the Palmer Field area behind the
baseball field.
"When I say fieldhouse, I'm
not talking about a big elaborate
basketball-type arena," Combs
said. "I'm not certain it could fit
behind the baseball field. You
might have to knock out a couple of tennis courts."
But tight budgets have kept
Combs' dream from even being
blueprinted. The money to
create more space for these
athletes just isn't there.

4 Great Shrimp Meals!
Only *3.99 each
Shrimp, Fish & Chicken
Shrimp & Fish Dinner

• 6-Pc. Shrimp Dinner
• Seafood Platter with Clams
6-Pfece
Shrimp Dinner

nKA Sweethearts

For The First
Time Ever!
T
Fish & Chicken ■

Burger King is now offering a 15%
Discount on all meals to students
with a valid EKU I.D.

Dinner Only $2.99
Each dinner includes one fish fillet,
two Chicken Planks,* thick-cut fryes,
cole slaw and two hushpuppies.
Expires: April 13, 1988.

THE BEST F00D^|^^r
Late night hours:
Sun-Wed: open till 1
Thurs-Sat: open till 2
*.

I

Offer is valid anytime, don't miss out
I

■

Only at:
University Center
Eastern By-Pass.
Not vaM wtth any other
coupon of discount

LONG
JOHN
SILVERS

Fish & More*
j
Dinner Only *2.8 9 !
Each dinner includes two fish fillets,
thick-cut fryes, cole slaw
and two hushpuppies.
Expires: April 13. 1988.

Only at:
■■ University
Center
Eastern By-Pass.
■
.1.
Not NH «*h any other
coupon or discount.
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JOHN
SILVERS
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Leave student newspapers to students Field rations
served to faculty
at ROTC event
There is a controversy shaping up at one of our sister institutions concerning a student
newspaper that is important
enough to merit attention from
students at this university and
across the state.
Western Kentucky University
president Kern Alexander has
advocated placing faculty
editors on the staff of the College Heights Herald. Why is this
such a controversy? One only
needs to look at what has happened with student publications
recently to see the need for
concern.
A faculty committee was appointed last November at
Western to review the operations of student publications.
When the committee completed

Police beat
The following reports were
filed with the university's Division of Public Safety:
March 4:
Robert Turpin, Jones Building,
reported the fire alarm sounding. The
Richmond Kire Department found no
smoke or fire.
Rhonda Campbell, Case Hall, reported
a vehicle belonging to Carol Baker, Case
Hall, on fire in the Bumam lx>t. The fire
was extinguished and the battery cables
were disconnected to prevent a
reignition.
Julian C. Igleheart. Paint Lick, was arrested on a charge of driving under the
influence.
March 5:
Jonathon I. Lao, Richmond, was arrested on a charge of driving under the
influence.
Susan C. Locknane, Case Hall, was arresten on charges of alcohol intoxication
and disorderly conduct.
Ray E. Knucklea, Brockton, was arrested on charges of alcohol intoxication
and resisting arrest.
March 6:
Tina Reece, Martin Hall, reported the
theft of two rings and f 10 from her room.
Doug Atchison, Commonwealth Hall,
reported the theft of a fraternity sign
from the Model baseball field.
Diana Raya, Richmond, reported the
theft of her child's big wheel from her
residence.
Jo Anne Mudd. Martin Hall, reported
the theft of $30 from her room.
Gina L. Campbell, Martin Hall,
reported the theft of her watch from her
room.
March 7:
Toni D'Auria. U'xington, reported
that someone had illegally entered her
vehicle while it was parked in the Lancaster Lot. but nothing had been taken.
Julie McKee. Case Hall, reported the
theft of four pairs of blue jeans from the
Case Hall laundry room.
Erik Shultz, Richmond, reported that
someone had spray painted the windshield of his vehicle while it was parked
in the Madison Lot.
Mark Isham, Dupree Hall, reported
the theft of his billfold from the Dupree
vending area.
March 9:
Robert Lee Hall, II. Keene Hall, was
arrested on a charge of alcohol
intoxication.
Harold E. Smith, Morehead, was arrested on a charge of alcohol intoxication.
Virginia Jinks, Weaver Building,
reported the theft of a banner from the
north balcony of the Weaver Building.
Bill Reynolds. Todd Hall, reported
smoke coming from the trash chute on
the 11th floor. The Richmond Fire
Department found no smoke or fire.
March 10
MetocUe Noah. Clay HalL reported that
someone had slashed the tires on her
vehicle while it was parked in the EUenJale Lot.
Matthew A. Evans and Timothy E.
Kenaky, Commonwealth Hall, reported
the theft of several textbooks, cologne,
a sweater and two pairs of shoes from
their room.
March 11:
Joseph R. Georgini. Todd Hall,
reported the theft of an in-daah stereo
system and radar detector from his vehicle while it was parked in Alumni Coliseum Lot.
John Legcr, Brewer Building, reported
damage to the vehicle of Barry C.
Rowland. Todd Hall. Rowland reported
a television set had been taken from the
vehicle while it was parked in Alumni
Coliseum Lot
March 15:
Harold T. Morris. Brockton, reported
the fire alarm sounding in the 800 block
of Brockton. The Richmond Fire Department found no smoke or fire.

\

Unfinished
business

Tony Hyatt

its report, it said no changes
were needed.
Alexander then instructed the
members to draw up new proposals, one of which would place
faculty editors on the newspaper
and yearbook staffs.
Another would expand the
university's publications committee and give it power to appoint faculty editors. Finally,
academic credit would be given
for working on the staffs and
limiting the staffs to students
receiving such credit.
In calling the committee
together. Alexander maintained
he is not trying to muzzle the
student paper. Rather, he wants
it to better fit into the organizational structure of the
university.
So again, why is this such a
controversy? With the recent
U.S. Supreme Court decision

concerning
high
school
newspapers, which said a principal can in effect "edit" the
paper, student publications
have not been faring well recently. After that decision, there was
concern that coUege newspapers
may fall victim to some kind of
control also.
Before the 1960s, university
officials nationwide did not
worry much about a college
newspaper. It was after more
concern about our involvement
in the Vietnam War and student
protests across the country that
college papers became more
vocal. There have been many
cases where newspapers and
university presidents were at
odds.
Those who read a student
newspaper tend to forget that it
is bound by the same rules as
any other paper.
It can be held accountable for
what it prints and must always
strive to report the facts and express opinions of others.
Some have charged that student newspapers of the 80s are
not probing enough into the
operations of universities. I
think such a charge is unjustified because times have
changed and issues are not as
hostile and explosive as they

were 20 years ago.
So why am I bothered by the
developments at Western?
Because a student newspaper is
just that - a publication for
students.
I realize that in some cases the
university provides some
funding for the publication. I
also realize the university can
view the paper in some ways as
a reflection of the school. But it
is still primarily for students.
The addition of a faculty
editor invites the urge to shoot
down those articles that may be
seen as damaging to a university. When you get down to that
aspect, news judgments become
a matter of personal opinion
rather than journalism.
In addition, limiting the
paper's staff to only those who
receive academic credit could
lead to a loss of opinions. A loose
interpretation of that could bar
letters to the editor or the
writings of guest columnists.
I hope Alexander reconsiders
his idea or forgets it altogether.
For if it were carried out, the
First Amendment would smart
from another black eye, and
another case of "Do as I say, not
as I do," would shine for higher
education.

Changes complicate forms
(Continued from Page One)

February, and this year, I only
had three to four applications
until two days ago, and now I
have about 800," Vescio said.
Although the forms are different and the formula for award
calculation will be different,
there should be no problem with
students receiving money if

they get their forms in one time,
Vescio said.
"It looks like we will be in
good shape in terms of dollars,"
he said.
1.unman agreed with Vescio
by saying the money was there
but students needed to apply in
order to receive an award.

(Continued from Page One)
dean of the College of Applied
Arts and Technology. "I
think it certainly was filling,
but I wouldn't want to eat it
every day."
"The cookie was good," he
added.
Capt. Bill Hillard, an assistant professor in the Department of Military Science, said
the purpose of the annual luncheon is to thank the deans
and faculty members for their
support of the ROTC
program.
"The deans have worked

very closely to identify quality young men and women
who are interested in our program," he said.
According to Hillard, there
are 49 contracted cadets in
the university'8 program for
the fall semester. "Without
the deans' and advisers' support, we couldn't have done
that."
Almost 500 cadets are
currently enrolled in the
university's ROTC program,
which began in 1936 and last
year received an award for
training excellence over 77
other schools in its region.

Staff retirement bill
passes legislature
(Continued from Page One)

The longer you work, the better
the benefits."
teachers instead ot paying
Dr. Robert Stebbins. who has
benefits for the teacher on 25 years of experience in the
tenure," he said.
field of history, also sees the
Though Creamer agreed the legislation as beneficial.
Stebbins, who could retire one
bill would be an added incentive
to many teachers and pro- year earlier with the plan's
fessors, he said he didn't expect passage, said the legislation
to see a large number of his co- would be a bargain even if it
workers retiring after 27 years. does cost extra money.
"The teachers that are burn"When you teach almost 30
years, you're doing it because ed out can leave, the others will
you like it, not because of the stay and continue to pass on
retirement benefits," he said. their expertise, and new, excited
"Most professors don't want to teachers will be given the opporgive up the security of having tunity to teach," he said.
Dale Lawrenz, director of pera good job like one at Eastern.
sonnel services, said there are no
current statistics on how many
university faculty members will
be affected if the legislation
passes.
occur during incineration.
"If it goes through, I guess
Under the revisions sought,
the Army would not build the in- we'll begin gathering informacinerator in Madison County un- tion for statistics," Lawrenz
til June 1992, not April 1989. said.

past," he said.
The new calculation procedures may have an impact on
married students and students
with children.'
Vescio said previously a lower
figure was used to calculate the
level of need for married
students and students with
children but now these would be
set, and the figures may hurt
positive move for citizens of
Progress staff report
some of these students.
Madison County.
On
March
16,
the
Army
reThe new forms and the new quested a three-year delay on
"It will give them more time
complications may be causing construction of its nerve gas instudents to take more time to cinerators at the Lexington to change their minds on
fill out their forms and turn Army/Blue Grass Depot and the whatever they want to do. It will
give them more time to know
them in.
Newport, Ind., storage sites.
how to do whatever it is they
"Last year, I began to make
The Army asked Congress to
my report at the beginning of extend the 1994 deadline for want to do. And this will more
Progress staff report
than likely lead to greater safeBently J. Hilton, who taught
disposal of the nation's ty for the nation," he said.
for 17 years in the university's
estimated stockpile of 25,000
The Army also requested that College of Business, died Saturtons of old chemical weapons.
According to Dr. Oris $100 million be appropriated to day in Lexington.
Progress staff report
Hilton, 71. taught in Fayette
Blackwell, professor and chair of help local governments prepare
The university's third annual the environmental health for emergences in case of explo- and Rockcastle counties before
phonothon ended in success department, the extension is a sions or gas leaks that might joining the faculty at the univerearlier this month as calls to
about 18,000 graduates resulted
in pledges of $61,585, which exceeded the goal of $50,000.
The five-week drive for financial support for the university is
part of the university's Alumni
Annual Fund, which is one of
several parts of the development
program.
More than 400 student
volunteers participated in the
phonothon. Doug Schuerman. a
senior from Fort Thomas, was
the top caller. Delta Zeta sorority led all groups in fund raising.

Army requests deadline extension

Former business instructor dies

Phonothon raises
over $61,000

sity, where he received his
bachelor's and master's degrees.
A resident of 112 Bob-O-Link
Drive, he was a charter member
of the Colonel Club and Arlington association.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday in Richmond.

Future teachers
invited to KSU fair
Progress staff report
May graduates who are looking for a teaching job are invited
to attend Kentucky State
University's annual Teacher's
Fair April 7 in Frankfort.
Representatives from 45
school systems from around the
country will interview persons in
the market for teaching positions in all areas of elementary,
secondary
and
special
education.
Students
should come
prepared for interviews and
bring resumes to the event,
which will be held from 4 p.m. to
8 p.m. in KSU's Hill Student
Center Ballroom.
For more information, contact
Veleria Shavers at (502)
227-5948.

Wanted

A few good students to join the staff
of The Eastern Progress.
We need writers, photographers,
a cartoonist and ad reps for the
fall semester.
Check it out by calling the
newspaper at 1872. Or stop by
the Progress office in the Donovan
Annex Building (behind Model's gym)
and pick up a staff application by
April 11, 1988.

Performers Get Noticed
At Hills
Promotion from within is policy at Hills. For performers, that means career opportunities... Opportunities with a growing chain of 151 discount
department stores spanning 13 mid-Atlantic states.
Career Advancement Program
We look for performers and we give you the tools youll
need to perform wd I... I ike one of the most thorough
and successful training programs in the industry You'll
learn everything from a store's general operations and
rnerchandising to opportunities in Loss Prevention.
"There's more. Like administration, employee relations
I rranagement development.

How To Get h... When You Get Out
Contact your placement offke for interview scheduling, and well arrange a meeting with one of our
Personnel Representatives.
You can expect responsibility and challenge. Quickly
You can expect relocation. And you can expect a promising future with a proven success story Hilk

Or *end your reiuiae to:
Hill* College Relation* Deft
3010 Green GaracnRa.
AliquipH. PA 15001

SPRING FASHIONS '88
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Writer's
pet
peeves
Inside Insights
revolve around trends
March 24, 1988

Page 7 — Gina Runyon's
story on fashions for the
ladies will help you decide
what to wear on the job,
at the beach and just for
fun.

Page 3 - Steve McClain's
story on what's hot and
what's not for guys this
spring and summer.

Page 4-5 - A closer look
at some of the fashions
you'll be seeing this year.

Page 8 - Sheri Sparks'
story on how to protect
yourself from the sun
without cutting out the fun.
The sun can damage both
your skin and hair if the
proper precautions are not

Page 6 - Sheri Sparks'
story on how to dress for
the day at the beach or just
an afternoon at the pool.
Some tips on what is in
vogue and what is definitely
out.

taken.
All photos taken by Phil
Bowling

Phil Bowling
Thomas Marsh
Jackie Hinkle

Insights editor
Staff artist
._.
Copy editor
A

ii

*—

Cover photo of John Sainato and
Tracy Hackel by Phil Bowling

I will be the first one to admit that I am very fashionconscious.
However, my clothes do
not always represent what is
hot and what is not. I tend to
take old standards and mix
them with current trends and
create my own style.
Through my observations,
I have concluded that there
are a few things that really irritate me about the world of
fashion and belonging to this
club.
The first problem I have is
deals with how some people
simply become a slave to
fashion and allow themselves
to be caught up in the
manufacturers' clutches.
Never once have I allowed
myself to make a clothing
purchase simply because of
the name.' Either I like the
shirt, or I don't. If a $10 offbrand looks just as good,
then it is senseless to purchase the name brand unless
the quality really is worth the
extra expense.
Another thing that bothers
me is that my mind and eye
for fashion change so rapidly.
I always wait until the last
minute to decide what I want

Flash
in the pan

Phil Bowling

to wear to an event. It never
fails.
It would be my guess that
until about five minutes
before the funeral, if I have
any decision in the matter, I
will be lying in the coffin in a
pair of underwear and a
T-shirt .
Some of my friends could
go through their closets and
tell you what they will be
wearing for the next three
days. I couldn't tell you what
I wore yesterday.
My trauma with apparel
selection has been a trait I
have carried most of my life.
It is no shock for me to be
completely ready to leave and
to have a change of heart.
However, my inability to
make these speed decisions
does not seem to cause others
any harm. This process I go
through has yet to make me

Clothing reference guide ( Anita's i
\ Bridal
Clothes were provided by the following stores:
fBoutique
Page 3 - Colours sweater and slacks available at Garland's.

Keeping your look up to date
and fashionable is almost as Hn
portant to reaching your goak
as choosing the right school. At
H AIRMASTERS we offer you the
latest in Hair Fashion and Per
sonal Care and Personal Coo
suhation to assure that your
new look matches your new

Club jacket, shirt and drawstring pants by Ralph Lauren's
Polo from Dawahares. Woven leather shoes by G and deck
shoes by Dexter available at Adams Shoes.
Page 4 - Swim trunks by Ocean Pacific from Studio 27. Ladies
dress by Kenar2, silk scarf by Baar Beards, men's slacks,
shirt, casual jacket and duster by Reunion are all available
at Dawahares. Men's woven leather loafers by G, ladies flats
by Bellini and Keds canvas shoes available at Adams Shoes.
Skirt by Sherry Stix Ltd. and shirt by Ardmore available at
Artley's.

Page 6 - Swimsuit by Catalina, swim trunks by Ocean Pacific
and Jantzen available at Studio 27.

Spring
And
Summer
Sale
In
2
| Progress|
I
II

Page 7 - True Colors pants and shirt available at Artley's.
Keds canvas shoes available Adams Shoes. Catalina swimsuit
available at Studio 27.

SOUTHERN HILLS
PLAZA

Page 5 - Men's drawstring pants and shirt by Ralph Lauren's
Polo, ladies shirt, sweater and skirt by Espirit all available
at Dawahares. Dexter shoes, Bellini flats and Keds canvas
shoes available at Adams Shoes. Swimsuit by Sassafras
available at Studio 27. Black acid-wash jeans and jacket by
Guess and t-shirt by Sole available at Dawahares. High-top
tennis shoes by L.A. Gear available at Adams Shoes.

Models for the fashion layout are Crystal Elam, Tracy Hackel
and John Sainato

I

% RICHMOND. KENTUCKY %

I ANITA NIELAND \

late for picking up friend or
getting to an event on time.
Probably my biggest complaint about the world of
fashion is the use of the
perfect models.
In preparing for this
fashion special, I became very
observant of how people
around campus look and how
the clothing can accentuate
or dovaatate the figure.
I also began flipping
through the pages of fashion
magazines and discovered
that I hate all models. I can
go into a store and find an
outfit displayed in a
magazine and try it on and
look ridiculous.
The clothing that I really
like seems to only look right
on a man who is 6-foot-3 with
a 29-inch waist.
In all reality, I do not have
this much trouble with
clothes. I just become envious when I see someone
with a flat stomach and a
small waist looking good in
the same clothes I have on I feel like I'm in a competition
and losing miserably.
Despite all these complaints, come payday, I'll be
headed for the clothing stores
and will spend a ton of
money. Take my Visa please!

I Student Discounts On Cut And Style
$3.00 Off
$5.00 Off
$3.00 Off
I
Ladies Cut Ladies Cut Mens Cut
___
And Stvle mmmm mmmm mmm mmmm \

thrifty Dutchman
motels
ONE OF RICHMOND'S
BEST MOTEL VALUES

-iP^r^llMli.^^Ql^lS^I^Vu'l:^
TANNING BEDS

WATERBEDS

623-8813

SATELLITE TV

230 EASTERN BY-PASS
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Comfort provides
key to fashions
By Steven McClain
Staff writer
As the weather changes
from the dreary, cold days of
winter to the bright, sunny
days of spring, men decide it
is time to check out the new
fashions of the spring season.
Men will notice some
definite changes in styles
from last year when they go
shopping for that "perfect
look" to wear to the beach,
work place, or just for a night
on the town.
The most noticeable change
could be that Jams are
definitely out this spring.
"Jams are not in," said
Steve Rosenberg, owner of
Studio 27. "Instead, colors
that are traditionally identified with women's clothes
have come into men's
fashions, such as aqua."
Pastels seem to be the
colors everybody wants this
year instead of the bright and
bold colors of past years.
"Pastel greens, blues and
yellows are popular," said
David Jett, owner of Jett and
Hall Stores, Inc.
"People are looking for subtle shades, not really bright
colors," Jett said.
Another style that is
popular this year is the
nautical look.
"Shirts that have blue and
white that have either
horizontal or vertical stripes
and no knitted collars are in
demand," Jett said.
Clothes that are loose-

fitting and casual, especially
beachwear, are also in style.
Men will notice a change in
the length of the shorts they
buy this spring.
"The shorts are shorter,
and the colors are not as bold
as in past years," Jett said.
Another style that is
popular this year is the
Chambray look.
"Clothes that give a light
denim appearance in blue and
white colors are popular,"
Jett said. "The clothes are
not made of denim, but they
look like denim."
Of course, men need more
than just casual clothes to
wear, and there are changes
in dresswear as well.
"The traditional colors like gray and navy - in both
stripes and solids are strong
this year," Jett said.
"But, there is a strong
trend to double-breasted
suits and sport coats," he
said.
Although most people want
to know what is in fashion,
some people like to add a
twist to the prominent style
of the day.
Jeff Proeser, a sophomore
from Louisville, is one of
those people who likes to stay
in style with everyone else
while adding his own flavor to
what he wears.
"I hate to follow trends and
wear what everyone else is
wearing, but I do want to
stay with some of the styles,"
he said.

G'DAY

A key for dressing this season will be to select clothes that will help you to remain both comfortable and stylish. Loose-fitting clothes are in style and can easily hide those few extra pounds.
Baggy slacks and oversized shirts will continue to be fashionable and also provide for better
air circulation on warm days. The layered look can also be used to look nice and allows you
to give one outfit numerous looks inexpensively. Woven leather shoes and loafers can be used
with nearly all styles of clothing.
"I really like dark color
mixes, such as deep blues,
and I will be wearing loosefitting clothes," Prosser
added.

How does a man make any
sense out of this and decide
what to buy?
A man should look for
pastel colors and casual

beachwear, if he wants to be
in style.
This year's spring fashions
guarantee a colorful mixture
of clothing for any taste.

Ladie's Night Out
The Peter Adonis Show
Male Fantasy Dance Review!
(As seen on Phil Donahue & P.M. Magazine)
Tuesday March 29

Sweatshirts
Drover Coats

3 Button Jerseys

Safari jackets

Slickers

• 75* Happy Hour at 6:00
• Showtime at 7:30

ALL FROM THE AUTHENTIC AUSTRALIAN
OUTBACK COLLECTION
Off EM 901 75
««W~I

623-7938
QMR Sunday!
1.30 to 5

• Tickets - $10.00
• Man Admitted at 9:30
• 75' Cover
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For the more formal occasion, women can find comfort and fashion in more of a simple dress.
These dresses are designed to accentuate the figure and allow the individual to personalize
the outfit with a scarf, brooch or a belt.- For the men. light material is a necessity to allow
the body to breath properly. In addition, lighter shades are in style.
Swimsuits can be molded to fit the personality of the individual. For the girls, she must decide if she wants to wear
the suit by itself, with a wrap around the hips or with a shirt
or swim robe. The guys also can use many personal accessories to enhance the look of the suit. A jacket is always
handy for after sunset and sunglasses are a must during the
day.

The in-style statement for the girl-on-the-go is comfort and
good looks. This spring, the ladies will be wearing more clothes
which can be worn for both work and play.
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The nautical look, above, has returned to the stores and is
hitting spring fashions like a storm. The highlight of this style is
the ability to fluctuate through the ranges of casual and dressy
occasions. Jackets, sweaters and sweat shirts will also remain out
of the closet for use on cool evenings.
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on Page 2
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Holding over from last season, acid wash jeans are still in
demand and are more prevalant in black denim. The lighter
shades of the cloth will aid in highlighting the darker tones of
your tan. The matching jacket serves as an accessory for rainy
days and cool evenings.
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Suit

styles
vary
.

By Sheri Sparks
Staff writer
"I want to buy a new swimsuit for this summer, but I'm
just not sure what's in, or out
for that matter."
"I know what you mean.
Should it be a one-piece or
two? What about the color?"
"How about a silver-black
Amazon-cobra swimsuit?"
Is this a joke? No, it is
definitely not a joke.
The Amazon-cobra look, as
one company is calling it, will
be scorching more eyes at the
beach than the sun, according
to Steve Rosenberg, owner of
Studio 27.
Rosenberg said the swimsuit buyer can also expect to
see a touch of the metallic
treatment in the spring line
with such colors as silverblack and the basic black and
white.
Mickey Mouse is back
along with his friends Donald
Duck and Goofy for the
spring swimsuit look,
Rosenberg said.
Rosenberg said women buy

For women, one-piece suits are hot for this season's pool and
beach use. The open-stomach and high cut on the hips help to
accent a good figure and also provide ample skin exposure for
tanning purposes.
For the men, tradition remains and so do swim trunks. However,
the wild designs of last year's jams are gone. Solid pastel prints
and bright stripe designs will reign over the beaches.
Bikini swimwear is still in vogue for both men and women for
those with the nerve and the figure to wear the suits well.
two to three suits every year,
and he approximates that 75
to 90 percent never see the
water, except, he said, for the
sweat of the die-hard tanner.
According to an employee
of The Little House, who
wished to remain anonymous,
prints and cottons will be
dominating the spring swim-

leg," the salesclerk said.
Michelle Magruder, a
junior education major from
Louisville, said, "If a person
buys a swimsuit, they buy it
because they like it, and
they'll wear it to tan in or
swim in."
"I bought two or three
suits last year and will buy
more this year," Magruder

suit fashions.
"People will see two or
three contrasting colors
together in a suit," she said.
"There will be strong pinks,
oranges and purples, and
more prints than I've seen for
a while."
"Other characteristics of
the spring fashions will be
high waists and the twist

said.
The price of the suit,
Magruder said, holds a back
seat when shopping for the
perfect swimsuit.
"If it makes you look good
or is flattering to your
figure,"
Magruder
said,"you're going to buy it.
If I like a suit a lot, I will buy
it if it's not too expensive."

Galda's Gold I Send a Bouquet of Spring!
10K&14KGoki&
Diamonds
Special of the Week
Panda Bear Rings $65
We Buy Scrap Gold
Galda Richards A
Alberta Hols

624-2939
10% off
w/Ad
447 Big HOI Ave.
Rlchmond.KY
Across from State Bank

OPPORTUNITY
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
Alaska offers numerous Weipaying seasonal postlons in
Tourism, Seafood Processing,
Parks & Recreation. We have
complied a precise guide to
statewide summer employment
SEND NOW!
For a complete Information
packet, send $7 to:

Prospector Publishers
P.O. Box 1402
Soldotna, Alaska
99669

Spring Bouquet
Wrapped in Paper <t>i .D\3
(^2~\||LWG€
I Clf^DKT
■ riNSIVU I

9

125 S. Ifurd Strut
'Downtown
9{f# to 'Bus Station

m> ^ 623-0340
4&
Also Buy 1 Rose and get 1 Free!

7*

Reduced up to

zmamimttttTttmttui

70% off reg. pricel
as low as $3.99

$30.00
$6.00

Perms - EKD Students
Regular $33.00

Hair Cuts - EKU Students

We carry matrix, Tlexxus G Sloppy Joes
Formerly Scissor Wisards
401 Bibson Laaa
tRobiajnglin 6 Siaa Carman Epperson: Owners/Operators
.

O-HZr200 W. Main St.

624-9352

• III

including
Jantzen & Jockey

i*4*V*1

JM

623-1978
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Spring styles
find changes
By Gina C. Runyon
Staff writer
In 1988, form-fitting
clothes will be the trend in
women's spring fashions, according to Laurie Lisk,
fashion and promotion director at
McAlpin's in
Lexington.
"The body is really into
play," Lisk said.
According to Lisk, the
most popular items among
the women's spring line will
be short skirts, elongated
shorts, cropped tops and
high-waisted pants.
Lisk said elongated shorts
will take the place of skirts
for many women. The shorts,
which will cut off just above
the knee, will be full like
skirts and may be worn
casually or in an office setting, Lisk said.
She said city shorts will
also be longer.
Women's clothing will also
take on a more feminine look.
The Marilyn Monroe look will
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be in, and the public will be
seeing more women in floral
prints, full skirts and
strapless dresses, according
to Lisk.
To create a feminine look,
she said dresses will contain
more details like buttons,
bows and pearls.
Scarves will also become an
important fashion accessory.
Lisk said scarves may be
worn draped across a
woman's shoulders or tied
around the nock or hips to
add extra color and print.
In addition, pants will be
high-waisted and will be
wider and fuller in the hips
and legs. Lisk added that last
spring's cropped pants will
still be in style.
According to Lisk, a variety of colors will be available
for the spring. However, the
most popular colors will be
peach and pink, colors which
create a soft, feminine look.
In the summer she said colors
will become brighter and
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something that suits her
taste.
"What's in style is whatever you look good in and
what's comfortable for you,"
Lisk added.
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Sunbathers can prevent damage to skin
By Sheri Sparks
Staff writer
You are lying on a warm
tropical beach. A wonderful
breeze makes the heat almost
unnoticeable.
Nothing else seems more
important than soaking up
those rays.
Then, when you go into the
shower, you catch a glimpse
' of something that scares the
sun-worshiping fever right
out of you.
It's your face. You've gone
from no tan to resembling a
survivor of the burning of
Atlanta.
Your face and hair take a
real beating when exposed to
the sun, and with the tanning
season around the corner,
here are some health-care tips
you might like to remember.
. Dr. Judy Hood, a physician
at the university health services, said there are several
things students should

remember before racing out
into the sun.
Hood said the severity of a
sunburn depends on several
things.
"People burn because of
the various complexions and
how much pigment they
have." Hood said.
'It also depends on where
they are. the time of day, how
direct the sun is and whether
they have any protection.''
she said.
Sun screens offer the best
protection. Hood said, and
there are several different
types for the different types
of skin.
"If students are outside a
lot." Hood said, "the best sun
screen to use is zinc oxide.
This should be applied on the
extremities of the face - tip of
nose, tips of ears."
Hood said students must
remember to apply sun screen
before thev burn, not after.

"Putting something on
after the fact just relieves the
symptoms." she said.
It's not only the sun that
people should beware of.
Hood said, but also the wind.
"Wind will dry a person's
face out." she said.
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"Moisturizer will help, but
it won't keep you from burning. After a burn, your skin
dries out. and moisturizer
makes it feel better, but it
won't heal the tissue."
Hood said an artificial tan
can be just as harmful as the
natural tan.
"Artificial light and tanning beds are very harmful to
the skin." Hood said. "AH
forms of tanning may cause
the skin to lose its elasticity,
causing the skin to wrinkle or
produce cancerous black
spots."
"If you do burn, there's no
magic." she said.
"Getting in cold water, taking aspirin or Advil, and using soothing moisturizers will
help relieve some sunburn
discomforts."
If a burn blisters. Hood
said not to rupture it because
it may become infected.
While oiling up to protect
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the face, students must also
keep in mind protection for
the hair.
According to Lula Sousley.
co-owner of the Eastern
Beauty School of Hair
Design, the new loose perm,
casual look for the spring will
will also need some tender
loving care under the sun.
"Protein moisture conditioner should be used when
you're out in the sun."
Sousley said.
"Sun beds also dry your
hair, and it's always recommended to cover your hair
when you're in the sun."
With the continuing fad of
hair colors and gels. Sousley
said people should be aware
of the best care for the hair.
"Proper shampoo and conditioners are the most
important thing for hair
care," she said. •'Protein pHbalanced shampoos and con
djtloners are the beat."
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